A Toxicological Aspect on Pepper Spray: Mini Review
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Abstract

Tear gases as known “lacrimators” are are highly potent riot control agents which have strong irritant effects. Tear gases show their site-specific and time-dependent toxic effects via interaction with sensory neurons. These chemicals cause strong pain and irritation at the site of exposure area as mucous membranes, eyes or skin. Formulations of pepper spray contain different amounts of Oleoresin capsicum as major compound that is an oily resin derived from Capsicum annuum or Capsicum frutescences. capsaicin and capsaicinoids are organic compounds of Oleoresin capsicum. These extracts primarily effects to ocular and skin and the other effects are on respiratory system, nervous system, mucous membranes and reproductive system. Pepper spray has been accepted by government and law enforcement agencies as less-than-lethal inflammatory agent. Pepper sprays active ingredients mostly associated with public health risk when they used. In this review we discussed chemical characteristics, systemic and local effects and the toxic effects on several systems of pepper spray and its main compound, capsaicin.

Introduction

For centuries, people have used pepper extracts and powdered fruits for various purposes including spice, weight loss, local anesthesia, anti-inflammatory and anti-microbial agent, primitive weaponry and recently production of self-defense and less-than-lethal weaponry [1]. Samurai warriors have thrown powdered pepper with rice in special bags to enemies to cause temporary blindness and Chinese soldiers have used irritant pepper smoke to same purpose. In 1980s aerosol form of pepper was used by law enforcement agencies and public for self-defense [2]. Oleoresin capsicum or best known as pepper spray is the most widely used riot control agent in Europe, America and Turkey. It is easily accessible, cheap and effective harrasting agent that provide widespread usage [3,4]. Pepper spray causes an incapacitating inflammatory response associated with interaction with sensory nerves in mucous membranes and skin [5]. Pepper spray primarily affects eyes, however, also affects respiratory system and skin. Effects occur immediately after exposure and terminate in 30-45 minutes generally. Exposure volume, time, duration and environment may aggravate the effects. In the combat situation uncontrolled use of pepper spray has serious and prolonged consequences on vulnerable individuals such as kids, pregnant women, asthmatics and people have cardiovascular diseases. Besides of biological responses, throwing the canister causes traumatic injuries [6,7].

Pepper Spray: Oleoresin Capsicum

Oleoresin capsicum (OC) is reddish brown oily extract derivate from Capsicum annuum or Capsicum frutescences known as chili peppers. OC contains different amounts of capsaicinoids depend on type of plant, environment, climate, extraction conditions etc. [1,8]. The main compound that extracted from Oleoresin capsicum is capsaicin. Capsaicin is well absorbed from gastrointestinal system after oral administration and absorption rate shows regional differences through the gastrointestinal lumen. There is no sufficient data about absorption from respiratory system. However, after exposure via inhalation symptoms occur rapidly. Capsaicin is major metabolized in liver and also in kidney, lung, intestine secondary via oxidative and non-oxidative mechanisms. 16-hydrocapsaicin, 17-hydrocapsaicin and 16,17-dihydrocapsaicin are three major metabolites of capsaicin. Epoxide intermediates and highly reactive methyl radicals may produce by oxidative metabolisms. Capsaicin metabolized non-oxidative pathway through hydrolysis of acid amide bound. Metabolites of capsaicinoids are eliminated by urine via glucuronidation, further elimination via faeces may occur [9-11].

Toxicity

Acute toxic effects of pepper spray primary and rapidly occur on ocular system and respiratory system as local discomfort and pain. Ocular effects are mild to moderate such as burning pain, severe lacrimation, blepharospasm, blurred vision, ulceration and temporary or permanent blindness [12]. Repeated exposure to pepper spray may reduce corneal sensitivity [1]. Pepper spray also harm contact lenses so individuals who exposed pepper spray should take off contact lenses immediately [13]. After
exposure to pepper spray via inhalation sneezing, prolong cough, pain, discomfort of breathing, hipersalivation may occur. In addition, rarely, apnea and death associated with positional asphyxiation [13,14]. The relationship between pepper spray and asthma is not clear yet. In spite of, many chemicals including pepper spray may trigger asthma attacks easily. When pepper spray contact with skin, itching, burning sensation, edema, erythema and rarely vesicle formation, second or third degree burns may occur [1]. In addition, contact dermatitis may occur or aggravate on allergic individuals. Pepper spray affects gastrointestinal system, nervous system, cardiovascular system and thermoregulatory system. Nausea, vomiting and diarrhea may occur in gastrointestinal system. Sensory and non-sensory neurons may affect by pepper spray and cause non-selective cellular responses such as inhibition of contraction of cardiac muscles. Furthermore, tachypnea, hypotension, bradycardia and at higher doses cardiac arrhythmia may occur [15].

**Conclusion**

It is believed that pepper spray is safe because it is easy attainable, cheap and natural source product. Symptoms occur in seconds after exposure and panic, disorientation, fear and aggressiveness are secondary psychological effects. Furthermore, the solvents (trichloro ethylene, ethylene glycol etc.) and propellants that pepper spray contains, have various toxic effects. These may interact with Oleoresin capsicum and aggravate the toxic effects. Because of there is not sufficient data about total toxic effects of OC and its excipients, pepper spray is not classified as a safe product, yet. Nowadays, pepper spray becomes major incapacitating agent against protesters that don’t matter who they are.
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